Abstract. The study is based on the bucket wide in shovel loading process, to know about mechanism about different bucket wide in shovel loading process through the motion regularity of the material. Then simulation experiment was applied by a shovel-loader for different bucket wide in the discrete software EDEM. The results show that the new windrow frontier is loose when inserting material. As a result of the bucket disturbance, slope material is moved downward. The impact area is greater as material bucket width is larger. With the increase of bucket insert depth, bucket goes forward extrusion materials, material goes toward small loose zone and stress area. During the process of inserting, material is squeezed into a dense zone and then solid zone is in damaged state. The smaller bucket width is, the smaller the impact is on the material, vice versa. In the phase of ascension, the bucket shear extrusion windrow, shearing effect is obvious. The affection of the shearing area of the particles becomes greater because of the increase of bucket width. The more obstacles the shovel can overcome, with the rotation of the bucket to ascend, area is decreased about interacting with bucket, material goes toward the loose area and tends to stability.
Introduction
The loader is a kind of engineering machinery with high efficiency, mainly used for shoveling, loading, transporting and digging of loose bulk materials. It can also be used to arrange, scrape the ground and conduct traction operations. After changing the corresponding working device, can also be used for digging, lifting, loading and unloading rods, etc. It is widely used in the construction of urban construction, mining, railway, highway, oil field, defense and airport construction. It plays an important role in accelerating engineering progress, ensuring the quality of engineering, improving working conditions, improving working efficiency and reducing construction cost [1] . Because of the versatility of the loader, many scholars have studied it extensively. From the previous research results, it can be seen that the research mainly focuses on the two aspects of operation resistance and full bucket rate [2] , due to the complicated work structure of the loader and expensive cost, by pure experiment, it's not practical enough. At present, both enterprises and universities are mainly studied through the combination of CAD and CAE. In this paper, it is mainly to carry out on the shovel loading process with different bucket width through the movement of materials based on EDEM. And the process of shoveling is visualized and mechanism of shovel loading is analyzed. 
The basic Principle of the Discrete Element Method
Discrete element method is a numerical simulation method, mainly to solve the problem of discrete media, the basic principle is to classify the object of study into an independent unit with interaction, based on Newton's laws of motion. The iterative calculation is performed with the dynamic relaxation method or the static relaxation method, making sure that the force of all units can be balanced enough in small enough time. The displacement position of all units is updated and the micro-motion of each unit is tracked and calculated, the macroscopic motion pattern of the whole study was shown [3] .
Simplification and Establishment of Three-dimensional Geometry Model
In this paper, the bucket structure of the loader is determined by "four basic parameters" [4] . As shown in Fig. 1 , the parameter ratio is used to express the "shape" of the bucket. Not only can we reduce the number of empirical coefficients, but also simplify the calculation of bucket parameters.
Without affecting the simulation, removing some unnecessary angles and edges, and I did the original rational experiment, By referring to the relevant sample data [5] , E0=38 0 -45
0 -60 0 , F=0.30-0.35, the bucket width of the original rational experiment is set to 2735mm, 2835mm and 2935mm respectively, in order to accurately study the rule of the shovel with different bucket width. 
Establishment of Discrete Element Simulation Model

Selection of Contact Model and Setting of Contact Parameters
In particle contact theory, it is very important to choose the contact model correctly. Different simulation objects have specific corresponding contact model, because the object of the study is gravel, the hertz-mindlin non-slip contact model was selected in EDEM [6] . To ensure the accuracy of the principle simulation experiment, the relevant parameters must be set correctly. The property parameter table of the material and the contact property parameters are shown in Table 1 and 2 [7, 8] . Table 1 . The property parameter table of the material. 
The Establishment of the Particle Geometry Model
In nature, the shapes of gravel particles vary widely and vary in form. In order to establish a granulated model that conforms to the actual gravel profile, reversing engineering technology is used to create [9] , having high accuracy. If we simply use default spherical particles to simulate experiments in EDEM, it will lead to a large error in the simulation experiment data. In order to improve the quality of simulation results, the actual particle model was created in the study. As shown in Fig. 2 and the material heap model is shown in Fig. 3 . 
Simulation Analysis of Motion Characteristics of Different Bucket Width
In the process of shoveling, the track of the bucket takes a shovel load, the motion parameters of the simplified bucket is shown in Table 3 , the bucket spading model is shown in Fig. 4 . Table 3 . Simplified movement parameters of bucket. 
Analysis of Material Movement Characteristics at Horizontal Insertion Stage
Three simulation experiments were conducted for different bucket widths. The first bucket width is 2735mm, the velocity vector of material motion is shown in Fig. 5 . The second bucket width is 2835mm, the velocity vector is shown in Fig. 6 , the third bucket width was 2935mm, the velocity vector is shown in Fig. 7 . The windrow frontier is relatively loose when the material is just inserted. Because of the bucket disturbance, slant material is moved downward, the larger the bucket width is, the larger the impact area is, with the increase of bucket insertion depth, the shovels push the material forward, the material moves towards a loose area and a less stressed area, during the insertion process, the material is in a state of being crushed into a dense area and a compacted area is destroyed, the smaller the fighting width is, the smaller the impact is for the material, vice versa.
Analysis of Material Movement Characteristics in the Lifting Phase
The following is a simulation analysis of the material movement characteristics of the elevating stage of different bucket widths. The vector graphs of each corresponding ascension phase are shown in Fig. 8 , Fig. 9 and In the lifting stage, bucket shear extrusion pile, the shearing effect is obvious, the larger the bucket width is, the larger the particle area by affected is, the more obstacles the shovel can overcome, as the bucket rotates, the area of interacting decreases for the bucket gradually, infighting materials move towards the loose area, to stabilize the force of the bucket, under own gravity of the external material. It moves into the open space, and it tends to be stable.
Conclusion
As for the study of shovel loading process, it is known that bucket width is an important factor to understand the mechanism of shovel loading, the width of bucket will have different effect on the movement of materials, the mechanism of shoveling can also be different, it provides some reference for the understanding of the mechanism of shoveling.
